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Prehistoric Cultures of 
Allendale County 

By: Professor Lawrence D. Strong 

There have been many groups of 
people living in Allendale County for 
years. Archeologists call these different 
groups of people cultures. Each culture 
lived for many lOO's of years, or even 
lOOO's of years, and then something 
would happen to them because of war, 
disease, climate change, or some other 
reason. Then another culture came along 
and started in Allendale County. At the 
end of this article there is a chart 
showing the different culture periods. 

As an amateur a:rchaeologist, I 
have been collecting projectile points in 
Allendale County for 30 plus years. I 
have found approximately 20,000 points 
(whole points or broken, but identifiable) 
on about 400 different sites in Allendale 
County. I have created a site form for 
each site in which I recorded its location, 
types of points and other materials 
fo�d, along with other pertinent 
information about the site. 
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My contribution to research may 
be in using this quantity of projectile 
points in determining the largest 
prehistoric cultures of Allendale County. 
It is likely that each male carried a knife 
or point hafted on a shaft. I believe it is 
possible to make a correlation between 
the number of people living in the 
county · at a known period and the 
number of projectile points found. 

Much work has been done in 
dating points, mostly using carbon 
dating. The carbon of bones or ashes 
found near a point is carbon dated to 
establish the age of the point. The 
Institute of Archaeology and 
Anthropology from Columbia along with 
myself classified these points as to their 
cultural periods. A chart has been 
established showing the age of each 
point if it is categorized correctly. These 
points date as far back as 13,500 years. 
The classification chart shows all of the 
different cultures in the southeast. (See 
chart on page 6.) 

The question arises; how many 
of these prehistoric cultures existed in 
Allendale County? Well, it turns out 
almost every culture was a part of 
Allendale prehistoric culture except the 
Bifurcate phase based my collection. 
This document will list the prehistoric 
cultures that contained the largest 
populations of Allendale County. (See 
chart on page 5.) 
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Why was Allendale Counf such
an attractive place for early cultures? It
had moderate climate and lots of food
certainly. The northeas boundary is the
Salkebatchie River, rvtich is a good
river for traveling and finding food The
east boundary is the Savannah River,
one of the largest rivers in the Eastem
United States. It was wonderfirl for
tavel and providd lots of provisions.
The county also has oany sheams and
Carolina bays. The Carolinr bays are
unique to the eastern United States. They
are wetlands thm contain many species
of plants 6fi animds, Evm the oldest
Paleo cultures Eeasured the bays. One
other important factor for tiving in
Allendale County is the chert quarries.
Chert was the numbcr one s0one resource
in this area fsr mgking projectile points,
knives, and anes. It was easier to wort
with rhan quartz or rtyolite.

According to my data, the largest
cultur€ to occupy Allendale County was
the "Savannah
River" people.
20o/o of my
collection is from
this time period.
This culture,
named after the
Savannah River
points, contains

Savannah River Points

from the
Mississippian culture.
About 15% of my
points are from this
period. Although I
found fewer points
from this culture, this
had to be the most
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the largest number of points colect€4
and is unique to the Eastern United
States. Thousa[ds of these points were
found. There must have been large
groups of these people through out the
county. The time period would have
been frorn 5000 to 3000 years ago

to arohaeologists! which
would be considered the late arcbaic
period and perhaps crossing over to the
early woodland period mnking it a
transitional stage. There is quite a bit of
information available on these people.

Mississippian Points

futsicar€ and complex of all the
prehistoric cultures. The time for this
culture is 1000 to 300 years ago. We
know morr about this culture because it
existed ufre'n early European explorers
such as Desoto came in contact with
them and documented their obserrrations.
These people had chiefdom forms of

)

Artifacts ftom digs on Gmton Plantation
are erftibited in the library at USC-
Salkehatchie. These people consumed
seafood and left huge piles of shells on
the baoks of the Savannah River, Tbe
first pottery in the United States
aprpered at this time. The appearance of
pott€ry implies a more sedentary life
style since it takes a month or more for
clay pots to dry sufficiently before firing
and also because ceramics are so
breakable if they were moved from one
place to another. Spanish moss was used
in making their ceramics so this pottery
is called fiber temperd. The use of
agriculture also started around this time.
The bow md arrow was probably
invented at the end of this time pcrio4
as this is the last culture vrhen the
projectile poiils arc large. Could the
tecbnolory of the bow and arrow have
anything to d,o with their demise of the
Savannah River cultur€? We could ask a
similar question about the fall of any
previous culture: Was it some cultuol
change rhat caused the end of the Roman
Empire, the Spanish or Englis6 ."r1-",
or the Viking civilization?

After the Savannah River culture,
the next targest quantity of points came
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govemmeots, creat€d earthworlq and had
flat top pyramidal mounds. One large
site is located next to Johnson's Ianding
in Allendale County on the Savannah
River. They created rectangular
shuctures and became master frrmers.
The eady Americans are responsible for
many of the fruits and vegetables that we
eat today such as corn, tomatoes, white
and sweet potatoes, pepp€rs, squasb,
punrpkins, ard beans, just to mention a
few.

Next in numbers ane the
Woodland people. These lived
here from
3000 to 1000
years ago
Roughly 13%
of my points
are from this
cultural
period. These

years ago. I have classified these poiils
as to the degradation of the chert. Chert
fades with age and tums from its natural
color to yellow or white. I think many of
these points were eveo older than 8000
years. Some of these points look like
early Arohaic points. The cultural
periods from Paleo to late Archaic had
no agriculture or pottery except toward
the end of the late Archaic period. The
people of these cultures were hunters
and gatherers. The Morrow Mormtain
people traveled a lot, up and down the
creeks getting food. Their points have
been found everywhere in the county.
This proves ttratthey were very mobile.

The next largest culture
according to the number of points in my
collection is my favorite
because of its name. It is called the
Allendale culhue period. Around 7Yo of
my collection is from this period. The
name was giveir to the projectile poitrt
because so many of
these points have been
found in Allendale
County. These points
are from the middle
archaic period that
dates from 6500 to
5000 years ago. This is
the period when the aflatl
(a spear thrower which
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sites are identified with quantities of
pott€ry shards and their associated
points. Hunting and gathering had been
the basic methods for gaining food. This
was the time when farming became more
of a way of life. They began making
more intricate bone and stone tools. We
have evidence of textile manufacttring
and shelter constnrction.
There are artifacts of the Woodland
people along every stresm in the county
with their arrou&eads and t€mpered
c€ramics.

The fourth largest ctrlture
according to numbers was the Morrow
Mountain. Approximately 11% of all my
points are from this period. These are
listed as

WoodlandPoins

increase the spear thrust because it
remains in contact with fte spear longer
and at the same time improves accrracy)
was use{ even though some
archaeologists believe that the aflatl
dates to the Paleo period Other point
types closely related are the Guilford,
Brier Creek and Sycanrore points.

Allendale Points
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PREIIISTORIC TIME TABLE OF ARTIFACTS FOTNTD IN
SOUTHCAROLINA

Time
Period o

arA
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Phase Diagnostic Artifects

1700 AD Mississippian Mississippian

1000 AD Woodland Woodland

1000 Bc

ta
c

*.1

Awendaw Otaree Stemme4 Gry St€mme4
Sand-tempered plain and finger-

glqbg4Pott€ry
1,400 BC Stallings/ Horse Island Savannah River Stemme4 Fiber-and

Sand-tempered plain and prmchte
pottery

2,500 BC Savannah River Stemmed
3,000 BC Allendale Guilfod Iancolafe, Brier Creek

Lancolde, Bexrton Ste,mmed,
Allendale

4,500BC Morrow Mountain Morrow Mountain Stemmed

6,000 Bc Stanly Stanly Stemmed
6,500 BC KiIk Kirk Stemme4 Kaoawha
7,000 BC

$
N

Biftrcate St. Albans, Maccorckle, kCroy
8,000 BC Palmer Palmer/Kirk Comer-Notched
9,500 BC Taylor Taylor side-Notched

10,000
BC

E€
E'
E
c
ll)
6
F{

r-l

Dalton DaltodHardaway-Dalton

10,500
BC

N

Redstone/Suwannee Redstone,/Suwannee

10,900
BC

L
k)

Clovis Clovis

11,500
BC
to
16,000
BC

Pre-Clovis Prismat5ic Blades, Bladele{s, Bend
Break Flakes, Biface Knives?

Savannah Rivet
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COUNTY: ALLENDALE
Drainage: SAVANNAIT SALKEHATCHMOOSAWHATCHIE
COLLECTOR: LARRY STRONG (TOTALS)
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